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sands of families into which nothing of the kind would
otherwise penetrate. The worst of all these things is (as
I told my hearers last Monday when talking about
Gibbon) that these things break up our lives into one
thing after another, snippets and snatches of everything
no solid knowledge of anything. Really The Listener,
though, their weekly paper, is full of good things. I never
read it before. Buy it some day when you are on a journey.
Last.week's contains part of my " Gibbon."
... I gather that in U.S.A. wireless is run by private
companies and controlled by advertisers, so that you stop
in the middle of a lecture on M. Angelo or a Symphony
of Beethoven to be informed that Brown's boots are
cheaper and last longer than anybody else's! Isn't it a
nightmare to think of the things people tolerate and even
accept?
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
April 23, 1930
my beak frank,
Well, in spite of the Budget we are rash enough to be
starting to-morrow for a Dutch excursion. We go to
Hotel des Deux Villes, the Hague, and shall probably
stay there a week, when J. (who goes to Oberammergau
in May) and R. (who has lately been a fortnight at
Portofino) return home, and S. and I remain on there or
elsewhere for a few more days. You are, I suppose at
Torquay*1 If so, tell Margaret her reputation (except as
a fruchtbare Frau; do you remember that story?) is at the
lowest possible ebb. The girls say they have written and
written and received no reply. I fear she is becoming
" illiterate " in all senses of that word, I a.m not sure she
will either deserve or be fit for the company of this in-
tellectual family if she comes to London (as she said) in
May.
Well, I have done *ctalking", and taken my wages 1
1 Where fcfc, Ellerton was staying with his daughter Margaret—Mrs, Paul
Gibson.

